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Bouillabaisse 
 
Naked, she stirs herbs & spices into the porcelain pot simmering the seafood broth. 
He sits on a bungalow barstool, legs crossed, a shower towel draped over his lap, 
admiring her creativity. She winks back. They are both ravenous, with an appetite for 
more. 
 
The stock, infused with shrimp shells and bony salmon parts, is tempered with bay 
leaf, orange peel, peppercorn and thyme, soon ready for the collage of marine 
delicacies. Before making love, they worked their fingers, raking the ocean sand for 
clams, scooping them into the basket. He scrubs the tan and mahogany brown shells 
clean, lightly steams them open for their juice to be added to the soup, while the 
lobster watches him pull byssal hairs from the blue ribbed mussels. 
 
Soon, steam will waft them open, too. In the shower, thick heat condenses on semi-
opaque glass. Eyes intoxicated. Her flesh, sumptuous, his, firm. Both wrap around 
each other in shower mist. In the hot froth, mackerel, grouper, and scrod swim with 
just a few plum tomatoes for texture and color, drunk in a sea of Pouilly-Fuissé, a 
pale and delicate Chardonnay, for the marriage with the lobster still slippered in its 
shell; so too the shrimp and spider crab, the octopus and scallop. The union is always 
an ecstasy. 
 
He slips over to her. The stove is hot. They are careful not to touch. They tremor in 
the heat—the celery, leeks and Yukon gold. She closes her eyes for a moment, smells 
the salt and seething sea spray from below. He kisses her softly, picks up the towel 
that slid off his lap unto the floor. She opens her eyes that glisten like olive oil on 
shimmering liquid. Her tongue licks the essence of soup from a long-handled spoon. 
She smiles with approval and he is anxious for some. 
 
The toaster-oven bell signals the crusty French bread is ready to be lavished with 
red-peppered rouille. She ladles the spicy mixture deep into broad blue bowls. 
Threads of saffron float on the surface—burnt orange and fire red stigmas of lilac-
colored crocus flowers—necessary for the magic of the meal, for the satisfying. It 
always is. 
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